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PAX Awards 2023 now open for voting

PAX International is pleased to announce that the PAX International/PAX Tech Readership Awards are
now officially open for voting!

Vote now to honour the amazing inflight projects you’ve seen and helped create. It is free to
nominate, so why not join in and recognize the best of the best?

This year marks the inaugural event where TravelPlus and PAX International will align awards
ceremonies in Hamburg. Both parties have agreed to collaborate in bringing together and celebrating
the very best in onboard passenger amenities, catering, and technology in one event.

"We are excited to partner with our colleague Simon Ward to celebrate the accomplishments of this
industry. We look forward to seeing you there," says Aijaz Khan, Publisher of PAX International and
PAX Tech.

The Awards ceremony will be held on Tuesday, June 6, 2023, at the Radisson BLU Hotel, Hamburg
alongside the World Travel Catering & Onboard Service EXPO. The Awards will be a component of an
early cocktail reception.

"Presenting the new format for the awards this year is an exciting way to highlight all the
achievements of this strong industry," says Jane Hobson, Managing Editor of PAX International and
PAX Tech.

This is the perfect time to show your appreciation for the catering and food service advancements,
airline successes, IFE and connectivity innovations, seating gains and passenger experience
achievements in the industry since the start of the pandemic.

Don’t miss your chance. Vote now! Polls close on April 30, 2023.

The awards voting criteria will not change. TravelPlus will still judge with independent focus groups of
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airline passengers and PAX International will continue with reader voting.

Read more about the recent collaboration announcement here.

2022’s PAX Award winners
See the full list of 2022 winners here.
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